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Mark Ch~tnut

SUBJECT:

Status Report for April, 1999

The foUowing summarizes major product marketing activities this past month. "A
summary of. the current status of. DOS group projects Is also attached.
ROM DOS
This was a great mouth for ROM DOS, as two very high volume potential OEMs
who wcrc on the verge of signing with DRI both committed to MS ROM DOS,
Vcndcx/Hcadstart. whtch Is launching a very low cost $0gS machine for
distribution through the mass merchant channel, commlttcd to 2SOK units of ROM
DOS and $1 million for the first year. Emerson. which is introducing a f.ull llne
of low cost PC’s ($08~, 256 and 356SX), also for distribution through mass
merchants, also commlttcd to 2SOK units and $1.?$ m]lllon for the first ~ear.
Both Vcndcx and £mcrson wcrc planning to sign with DRI bee¯use it did not
appear that wc could deliver ROM DOS In the very short term. which is when they
needed it. C~osure of. both of these deals was made possible by our decision to do a"
ROM copy version of DOS 3.~1 with large disk partition Support. for shipment by
the cad of this month. Thanks to Tom Lcnnon and the entire DOS team for
moving very quickly and making it possible for us to get thls business.
Good progress wu also made in gettin$ Intcl to move closer to licensing ROM DOS
for their Wildeard product. I told InteJ about our short term plans for ROM copy
DOS, and they have asrccd to rcf.crcnce scH this with the Wildeard for the time
being- Once we have our ROM executable version done. indications arc that they
will liceus~ thls from us and distribute it with the Wildeard.
Phi/ha. Tomlc and I also had a mcetlng wlth Bruce McCormick. lnt¢l’s marketing
guy for lqush £PROM. Intcl is really pushing their FEPROM technology (they
claim to be 2 years ahead of the lap¯nest), and are actively trying to get OEM
deslgn-ln~ A big plus for them towards this cod IS support in DOS for FEPROMwhich wc happen to be working on and will have completed in ¯ couple of’.montb~
lntcl is very interested In doing some type of" joint PR announcing the availability
of the FEPP,,OM file system for DOS f"rom MS and lntcl’s next generation of
FEPROM products (target: late summer tlmeframe). I proposed that. at the same
time. wc announce our ROM executable DOS and that Int¢l is licensing it and
distributing wlth the Wildeard, Int¢l is very rcceptlv© to this. I will be taking RJcl~ PLAINTIFF’S’,
Freedman (our summer intern who will focus on the embedded market) to meet | f
I~]41BIT" ’~1
wlth Intcl in early 3unc to discuss this further. Getting lntci to lieuse ROM DOS |
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The RUP plan was revised this month so that some.additional utilities could be
added. Final release is now targeted for Sept. 30. We..havc looked closely at
r~veral utilities and feel at this point that we can pr~)bably include the following
in time for a 9/30 releas~
I) QulckHclp
2) command line editor
3) ¯¯delete command
4) F.MM3$6 with "loadhigh" option
We alto looked very closely at doing °Extended Where’, ¯ Magellan-type disk
organizer that would be integrated with the shell It would also have an extent]hie
architecture that would allow for ISV’s to ~i1¥ develop "vicwer~" (ability to view
the fil~$ crated in a spot.if it application In ¯atlve form) for their applicatlo¯s.
Thh would be ¯ major advantage over Magellan, which is n closed system (Lotus
has to develop the viewers for each application that Magellan supports, resulting in
limited app support). We ultimately concludod that we can’t do Extended Where for
¯ 9/30 release, but we’ll continue to work on it for RUP version 2.
There are some L~ues with the RUP which need to be r~olved. They include:
1) 3rd party peripheral support. There are concerns about our ability to
suppor~ weird mass storage devices, WORM drives, etc.
2) OEM supporL We are currently lacking cooperation from NEC and
Toshiba, which represent ~veral hundred thousand machines in the U-~.
3) Cost to support the product through PSS.
We will be putting together n plan to nddre~ the above and will present this along
with our reconunendation~ to Steveb on 5/25.
DOS/Win

o

The DOS group’s action items from the last IBM DOS/WIn meeting have been
completed, and IBM is working towards presenting a plan for DOS/Win to
Hanrahau on 6/7. Tomle is coordinating our end of this and is.working on a plan
designed to gain MS development control over the DOS portion, of DOS/Win~
DOS 4.01
DOS 4.01 continues to gain momentum, as several more OEMs began shipping DOS
4.01 in April The llst of OElvis currently shipping now includes:’
Compaq
Unlsys
Olivetti
Siemens
Amstrad
Intel
Dell
Compuadd
Pho~nlx

HIGLILy

Another big boost to DOS 4.01 momentum will come in the first part of June, when
we expect to i~ue a "DOS ,I works great with networks" press release. The release
will announce 3 COM’s shipment of the 3+ redirector that works with DOS 4, and
will aho include favorable statements from Novell and Banyan that their products
work fine with DOS 4, etc. All three companies have agreed to participate, and I
will be working with Marianne Allison to get thls thing finalized over the next
couple of weeks.
DRI Comt~etltlve Rear, once
The first MS product with the non-tested DOS warning code, Quick Pascal, was
released. Tom Reeve and Cindy Kasln have ¢ommitted to Implementing it in all
new MS application and language releases from thi$ point forward, including international
I am nl$o planning to hire an Independent DOS guru to do an in-depth comparative
analysis of MS v~ DR DOS, with the idea of ~omehow making those results
available to the press. This could be useful ammunition to have against DRI, and
will be of value even if we choose not to make it public. I approached Ray Duncan
about doing thi.~ but he finally said "no thanks’, se I am now talking to Rick
Wilton, another DOS guru who writes for MS Press‘
DOS l~ovslty and Packteed Product Business
DOS OEM Royalty, Domestic and International
Royalty buslnc.~ continues to be very strong, with both dom~tlc and intcrnatlonal
OEM well above budgeted unit shipments for the year (see attached spreadsheet
and charts). Domestic revenue is only 92% of budget, however, primarily due to
the effect of sev©ral OEMs having prepaid balances (meaning that they previously
paid royalties on units shippcd thi~ year: which explains why units shipped exceeds
revenue recogniTxd for the year).
International royalty revcnne ~s 174% of budget, so overall DOS royalty revenue
$19 million ahead of budget year to date.
DOS Packaged Product, Domestic and International
Domestic packaged product shlpmen~ continue their upward trend - April was the
best month this year with over 22K units shipped. Intcrnational packaged product
shipments were down in April
Both domestic and international packaged product shipments for April show an
increase in DOS 3.3 shipments relative to DOS 4.01 sh|pments. This is because DOS
4.01 shlpment~ were temporarily suspended in April until the Amstrad bug was
fixed and all inventory re-worked. I therefore expect DOS 4.01 shlpment$ to
continue to increase relative to 3.3, as was the trend in the month~ prior to April
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Performance A~aln~f Avril Objectives
I. Get commitment from Vendex to license ROM.DOS
~0~

~ ~t commitment from Emerson to license ROM DOS
Do~
~. Fingl~ ~lzns for utifitlcs, onllnc d~. et~ to bc includ~ in R~
Pro~re~

-

~ Set up Europcsn tri~ with ~ su~ get sll info nccdcd for RUP support of
~uro~u O~
Turned o~er to Tomle.
5. R~ch agreement with IBM on functionsl s~c snd ~lsn for 6/90 sc~mless

product

Progress.
6. Finalize ROM DOS butin~ plan
Mtvlffune Oblectlve~
I. Finali~ and ~ue "DOS 4 works grit with networ~~ pr~* releate
~ Finali~ plan~ for utilities, onfinc d~et~ to ~ included
~. Ship ROM ~S 1.0
4. Get i~ure on Intel li~ng ROM DOS f~ dittrlbution with ~ld~rd
5. Bring Rich Fr~mn on ~r~ get him going on ¢m~dded market analysis
6. ~t lo~ure with ~S gu~ on ~/DR DOS comparative study
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DOS Group Projects
5/22/89

Maior Issues
I. ROM DOS

- Development on schedule for
July release
-FEPROM development on
schedule
- Vendex, Emerson deals closed
- Business plan complete

- Need to do 3.31 level
I~OM’executable

2. RUP

- Steveb meeting 5/25 to finalize - Need to plan European
OEM trip for June
utilities, t¢.
- Development finlshing
- PSS support issues
sizing of utilities
- Wang, Zenith issues
- European status: some OEMs have
agreed to cooperate, others needed
- Corpcomm communlca,tions plan
complete
- Marketing Plan complete
- Initial BOM complete

3. DOS/Win Merge - DOS group action items complete- Externals group work
- IBM presenting to Hanrahan 6/7 items not complete

4. Non MS/PC DOS - Code complete and fully tested
warning code - Code shipping with QuickPaseal
Apps, languages, int’l program mgrs.
have committed to iqcorporating into
all MS products from this point on
6. Packaged Product- packaging to be changed in June
to reduce COGS by -$3 (GW Basic
manual to be removed)
7. DOS 4 Maint. - no resources to address other - Several potentially
reported bugs currently assigned severe bugs
need attention
8. LIM Issues

= MS involvment in Quarterdeck
response complete
- Awaiting Intel proposal for LIM 4.1
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